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the true professors of the same Christian religion, professed by
the church of England, and other foreign parts5, was received
with unexampled enthusiasm;1 but later popular leaders be-
came more concerned that a stout blow should be struck at
Spain than that a great effort should be made to" intervene in
Germany. They felt that Spain was the head and paymaster
of the confederation that had ejected Frederick from his heredi-
tary dominions, but that, if the Indies could be captured, Spain
would lose her purse, and her armies would be broken by mutiny
within two years.2 A war after the Elizabethan style would
enable them cto enrich ourselves as well as to defend our right
and ourselves9. Moreover papists in England looked to Spain
to protect them ;3 and their numbers had increased rapidly as
a result of the pro-Spanish policy lately pursued. Thus a war
with Spain was the best and cheapest way to aid the cause of
protestantism in general and that of the Palatinate in particular*
The commons therefore drew up a petition in which, after dilat-
ing upon the causes and effects of the growth of popery, they
proposed as remedies that the king should prepare for war and
stand side by side with protestants abroad, and especially direct
his sword against that prince mainly responsible for the loss of
the Palatinate.4 James angrily complained that members were
trenching upon his prerogative^ and ordered the house not to
meddle with mysteries of state. When the commons replied
with the Protestation, he dismissed the parliament.5
This breach between king and parliament, said Gondomar,
was the best thing that had happened for Spain and the catholic
religion since Luther' began to preach heresy. James would no
longer be able to help his son-in-law or to hinder the catholic
advance. According to the same authority, James was deeply
distressed, but said that if he acted otherwise his discontented
puritan subjects would cause him to die miserably.6 The king's
1 Nicholas, Proceedings and Debates , . , in xGso and /&?/, ii. 170, 172; Commons'
Journals, i. 639,	* Nicholas, ii. a n-i 7,
3	This point is emphasized in Vox Populi (1620; in Somm Tracts, ii. 512),  Gfc
Nicholas, ii. 210-17. The Venetian ambassador wrote, 9/19 March 1620: Gon-
domar 'has been awaited by all the catholics of this country with the utmost
expectation, as it <s announced that he brings the marriage upon which they
found extensive hopes of seeing the true religion restored and established in these
parts'.  (State Papers, Venetian* xCtQ-xGax, p. 204.)
4	Spain was not named, but there could be no doubt which power was meant.
(Parliamentary History, i. 1333-6.)
5	Cf. above, p. s6.	6 Gardiner, iii, 366*

